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F|NANC|AL BID FORMAT ( To be submitted in latter head of the agency

)

,'.g1111,?[lux*-o+

State Genaral Hospital'
The following house keeping items are required for the patients of Vidyasagar
The following

to procured . For the year 2020-2021"

FINANCIAL BID OF HOUSE KEEPING ITEMS

.

Specification

Microfiber dry cleansing

20" x5" mop, with long handle
Large cotton moP, with long handle,

handle, nylon bristle,,QIen9s4
steel handle, 20 inch wiPer

ANNEXURE :
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(Application Form dulv signed .bv tl:

'fication and other
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ApplicationformforbiddersforthesupplyofhousekeepingitemsforVidyasagarS.G
Hospitalvide memo No
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Dated

To

The SuPerintendent
Vidyasagar S.G.HosPital
Behala, Kolkata -34.
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or house keeping
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Dated
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and
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Years.

Thanking You.

Yours sincerelY,

